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Parks Cobb
Parks Cobb, in announcing

his candidacy for President of
the Freshman Class, issued this
statement to The Technician.
“As a candidate for the office

of President, I set myself before
you, the freshmen of N. C.
State, to accept or reject my
services. The office for which I
am running demands your deep-
est attention as voters, and it is
up to you to select the man best
suited for the office and the one
most willing to give of his time
and talent in your interests.

“Before coming‘ to State I
held offices in high school and
outside organizations, I feel
that this experience and back-
ground qualify me for the omce
of President. I have served on
Student Government and was
a class officer my senior year.
I have been president and vice-
president of my church youth
roup.
“If you choose me for this

important office, I will do every-
thing in my power to make us
the best freshman class ever to
pass through State College; I
will vigorously\._p1ish every
worthwhile campaign for the
ktterm’ent of our school.”

Charles McKissick
In announcing his candidacy

for president of the freshman
class, Charles McKissick made
the following statement to The
Technician.

“I am seeking the offices of
freshman class president and
engineering senator.

“I am acutely interested in
student government and will 7
carry out the duties of these
ofiices with ‘the viewpoints of
the freshman class foremost in
my mind. The freshman class,
.being the largest, deserves able
representation and, if elected, I
will always be available to listen
to any and all ideas brought
before me.
“Our class should take the

initiative and instill a new
spirit into State College. We
should make ourselves heard
and our influence felt. This can
best be achieved through stu-
dent government, which is only
as effective as its officers. Con-
sider these things carefully
before submitting your ballots
on Thursday. Your vote will be
appreciated.”

Campaign managers for Bill
Lewis, candidate for vice-presie
dent of the class of ’64, today
submitted the following state-
ment to the “Technician” staff.

“Bill Lewis of Durham, fresh-
man in Mechanical Engineering,
is the boy to elect for Vice-
President of the Freshman
Class. Bill served for three years
as a member of the Durham
High School Student Govern-
‘ment. In addition, he was presi-

V P Nominee: Bill Lewis
dent of the Spanish National
Honor Society, Vice-President
of the Math Club, and a mem-
ber of the National Honor
Society. Bill has a great desire
to be elected and will do more
than a creditable job if he is
given the chance. He has pledg-
ed himself to help the elected
president in any possible way,
and he is confident that the
Class of ’64 can be the finest
ever at State College.”

State College Station, Raleigh. N. C.

FRANKIE LESTER

with Frankie Lester, will pro-
vide the music and entertain-
ment at the Interdormitory Ball
which will be held from 8:00 to
12:00 p.m. Saturday night.
.The dance .will be held in the

Coliseum, and dress will be
formal. It has. been announced
that the Military Department

I '32 has allowed students to wear
their uniforms formally (White
shirt and black bow tie) for this
event.

Billy May has been showing
of forward - looking musical
ideas since the thirties, when he
used to have jam session in an
East Liberty bar with two Pitts-
burgh friends—Errol Garner,
and a wiry boy named Billy

All Juniors and Seniors in the
Army ROTC and the Air Force
ROTC who have not had their
pictures made for the military
section of the AGROMECK will
have them made on Thursday,
Oct. 20 in the College Union
from 9-5:00. All members of the
Pershing Rifles, Scabbard and
Blade, and Air Society will also
have their pictures made, at
that time.

t i l i
There will be an Agronomy

Club meeting Thursday night at
7:00 in the McKimmon Room
in William Hall. Everyone in
Soils or Field Crops is cordially
invited to attend. Initiation of
new members will be held.

1 t i i
The Outing Committee of the

C.U. is sponsoring a HAYRIDE
this Friday night, Oct. 21. Only

MIAMI BEACH, UPI—Both
presidential candidates promised
a two-fisted U. S. foreign policy
Tuesday in speeches before the
annual American Legion con-
vention,‘ the nation’s largest
veterans group.

Vice President Richard M.
Nixon, the Republican nominee,
called- the regime of Cuban
Premier Fidel Castro an “in-
tolerable cancer” in the Western
Hemisphere and said the United
States “will very promptly take
the strongest possible economic
measures” against the island
nation. ‘
Democratic standard bearer

John F. Kennedy said he
e» r believedin retreating un-

.er fire” and wouhd not cut the
. ation’s commitments in the

orld. “This,” he said, “includes
the Formosa Straits or any-

1 here else."
Strength Declines—Kennedy
But Kennedy said relative
merican military strength has

.--n on a sharp decline com-
pared to that of the Communist
orld. .
Nixon disagreed, contending

Nixon,Kennecly Offer

Strong Foreign Plan
that while the nation cannot
stand pat, it is obviously still
the most powerful nation mili-
tarily and economically.
Kennedy was first to speak to

the 9,000 delegates attending
the 2,600,000-member veteran
organization’s 42nd annual con-
vention. Nixon followed ”by
about an hour.
Kennedy also touched on

Cuba when he said international
communism has been able to
advance “until the Iron Curtain
now rests on the island of
Cuba.”
“Cuba has been lost—for the

time being I hope—to the Com-
munists,” he said.
Emphasize National Strength
., Both candidates dwelled heav-

ily on national military strength.
But Nixon said “this is not

the time to discuss these prob-
lems from a political stand-
point.”
He warned against turning

any free world territory over
to a Community dictator. In an
obvious reference to the defense
of Quemoy and Matsu he said:
“Where a Communist dictator is

\

concerned you cannot draw a
line and say this is an area we
will exclude. They will push us
across the line and: you will have
to draw it again."
Nixon also repeated his stand

against admission of Red China
to the United Nations, saying
this country would be justified
in using its veto in the Security
Councilif necessary.
Kennedy said no amount or

oratory or claims “can hide the
harsh fact that behind the rhe-
toric . . . American strength
relative to that of the Soviet
Union has been slipping, and
communism has been advancing
steadily in every area of the
world."
He said it is on .the military

power front that the immediate
danger to survival is greatest.
“We must build the military

power necessary to keep our
commitments and stop the next
war before it starts," he said.
Kennedy called for a jet air-

lift fieet, crash programs for
the Polaris and Minuteman mis-
siles and a reorganization of the

1Freshman Class Treasurer.

Strayhom, who became as well-

Campus Crier —
a limited number of couples can
be accommodated so hurry and
sign up by noon Thursday, Oct.
20. Those going meet at the
C.U. 7:00 p.m. Friday.

* l t 0
There will be a meeting of the

Senior class Thursday, October
20 at 6:00 p.m. in the College
Union Theater. Several impor-
tant issues will be discussed. All
interested Seniors are encourag-
ed to attend. (Meeting should
last about 30 minutes.)

i t t 9
In view of the fact that a

week has been allowed for a
limited number of individual
military pictures, Waller Studios
has agreed to take class pictures
on Thursday of this week at the

.College Union 9-5:00. If you
have not had your class picture
taken, please do so this week.

i t t t
The Math Club will meet on

Oct. 26 in Riddick room 242.
Dr. A. C. Downing of Oak Ridge
National Laboratories will speak
on “Design of Iterative Algor-
isms For Digital Computations".

pianist.
He himself has been a brass

player since he began playing
tuba as a boy. Billy was never
really at home at the piano. “I
play an arranger’s .piano—no-
body can understand it," he says.
And that may be, but no one
has any trouble understanding
his arrangements, which from
the start have been not only
fresh and inventive, but as solid
and thoroughly grounded in
technique as if he’s spent some
intensive years in conservatory
study. When asked to account
for his arranging and orchestral
style, May has the amazingly
casual answer that he just pick-
ed it up himself.
Some of his first arranging

. was done with Charlie Barnet's
orchestra when he arranged the
classics ‘Cherokee," “Redsking
Rhumba,” and “Pompton Tum-
pike.” Later he joined the
Glenn Miller Band to play
trumpet and arrange. After the
Miller organization broke up,
Billy came to Hollywood where
he was a trumpeter and arrang-
er on some major network pro-
grams, among them the shows
of Red Skelton and Bob Crosby.
In addition to that, this talented
artist was musical director on
the popular Ozzie and Harriet

Key Clubbers Form

New College Group
Students organizing the new

Circle K Club at State issued
this invitation:
“Attention all young men in-

terested in becoming charter
members of the N. C. State Col-
lege Circle K Club. Our next
meeting is tonight, Wednesday,
October 19, and everyone is in-
vited. The meeting will be in
the Faculty Club Room of the
College YMCA from 7 :00 p.m.
until 8:00 p.m. Circle K Clubs
are to colleges what Key Clubs
are to high schools, so we hope
all you former Key Clubbers
will become members. A charter
will be sent in soon so don’t
wait—come tonight!”

Wednesday, Oct. 19, me A

Interdormitory Ball Features

Billy May'5 Band Saturday
Billy Mayy’s well known band, known an arranger as Garner a show.

In the early part of 1951,
Capitol Records decided to re-
lease a new dance album in
which four bands were to per-
form selections in the style for
which they were known.
Of the four, only one had not

previously recorded the type of
music planned for this album.
This was the band to be con-
ducted by Billy May.
carefree type, seemed unusually

In this particular case, Capi-
tol wanted Billy to make four
sides of music in 4/4 time for
fox trot dancing, and on the
basis of previous research, done
with the help of the Arthur
Murray schools, be was asked to
prepare his music in such a way
that it would be a mixture of the
modern dance band approach
and the “rockin’ " Jimmy Lunee-
ford two-beat style.

Everything to this point was
pretty routine. Planning had
taken its customary careful
course, the selections of the
songs had been made.
Then things began to happen.

The session on which the Billy '
May sides were recorded was
one of the most exciting Capitol
had held since Stan Kenton's big
band first rolled in from Balboa
to record. Billy, normally the
inspired and interested in what

Che was doing. The band felt it
too. After only one “rim-
through” of the first number
there were murmurs of great
interest and enthusiasm and the
pitch of excitement continued to
rise throughout the session.
The initial preview outside the

home office foreshadowed the
public’s national enthusiasm for
Billy’s fresh and humorous ap-
proach to popular music; there
were raves from New York,
Chicago, New Orleans until the
reaction reached a fever pitch.
The rest of the story is well
known to every “Big-Band" en-
thusiast. ..
an “overnight hit." And like
many other great personalities,
he is an artist who has been in
the entertainment business, per-
fecting his skill for many years,
rather than a newcomer who
“just got lucky.”

Two Run

Pete McDonald
In an interview-with a tech-

nician staff writer today, Joel
Ray, former Sophomore Class.
Treasurer and member of Gold-
en Chain, gave his personal
endorsement to Pete McDonald
from Thomasville, a student
in mechanical engineering and
candidate for the ofilce of
Ray, speaking of McDonald,
said, “In the few short months
that I have known Pete, he has
exhibited fully his excellence of
character and great leadership
potential. Having had much ex-
perience in student government
and numerous other student
organizations including the Na-
tional Honor Society and having
been Valedictorian of his grad-
uating class, Pete is quite well

Defense Department. qualified for this position. This

For Treasurer Post
is a man to keep your eye on;
he will, if given the chance, be
one of the future leaders of
N. C. State College.”

Jerry Williams
Jerry Williams, in announc-

ing his candidacy for the ofiice
of Freshmen Treasurer, made
the following statement.
“Are you ready for the big

Freshman - Sophomore Ball?
Probably not, since it isn't un-
til next Spring. In fact the
majority won’t even be consci-
ous of it until a few weeks
before. But some of us will be
planning and working all year.
Dues have to be collected to
finance the Ball and other acti-
vities of the Freshman Class.
A budget has to be made. Bills
must be paid.

“I think that I am capable
of undertaking this task. I
would like to have the job of
Freshman class treasurer."

Notice
The Air Force Oflicer’s Qual-

ifying Test (AFOQT) will be
given on Saturday, 22 October .
at 7:25 A.M. in Room 242, Rid-
dick Hall.

This is an all day test and will
end at approximately 4:20 EH.

Completion of the AFOQT is-
mandatory for all students do-
siring to enter the advanced
AFROTC course which begins
in September 1961.

All students who intend to
take the test should print their
names on the AFOQT roster '-
which will be posted in the bass-
aent of Fallen Hall until Octo-

r 19.

Billy May was truly -'
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Editorial Comment

Well, Cheers
We read with interest the letter to the editor which

appeared in the Monday issue of The Technician con-
cerning State College cheers, cheerleaders, etc. Our in-
terest was twofold in that (l) the problem which was
brought to mind was a good one and that (2) the writer
was a coed. We hope that our lady students will feel
free to continue expressing themselves on the issues
which confront the student body.

It is definitely true that in order to look like a well-
oiled whine, a cheering squad (or a football squad, or
a drill team, or a basketball squad) must continually
practice. And it is quite evident that our squad, which
was only selected three weeks ago, must have had to do
some tall practicing to learn. the cheers in such a short.
time. One must remember that a student carrying
twenty hours of technical courses should be commended
for volunteering his services at the risk of much-needed
study time, in the first place.
A check with the Cheerleader Selection Committee,

appointed by Student Government, will show that in the
eyes of the committeemen our present squad represents
much more potential than our cheerleaders from previ-
ous years.
And although we don’t see what difference the loca-

' 'tion of a student’s home makes at all (whether he be
campus politician, athlete, or newspaperman) , something
else should be said. We would urge our correspondent
to look at the football roster and discover for herself
the hometowns of our football players, if she’s that

. interested. She might be pleasantly surprised.
But, of course, thisis- still no answer to the problem

which is before us; let’s look at things in the proper
perspective before we start, however.
One very good suggestion was mentioned in the letter,

and we certainly don’t want to overlook it. Our writer’s
reference to the cheers we have used‘ is a point well
worth considering... Spectators at games involving Anna-
polis, West Point,“ and other schools noted for their
cheering cannot help noticing the life, vigor, and origin-
alit in the cheers they use. It is natural that many
st (1 ts are not fired up by stereotyped chants and high
schools cheers. The situation is not altogether the fault
of the cheerleaders or the student body. Perhaps Student
Government can take the ball from here and study our
cheering problem. Some cool cheers would probably make
the atmosphere at our events quite a bit more cheery.
A tip of the hat to our cheerleaders for their efforts

on our behalf. '
—BJ
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The Big Day '
Tomorrow will be a big day for the freshman who

have shown their interest in campus activities. It is un-
fortunate that ail of the talent and desire represented
by the posters, cards, and handshakes of the last few
days cannot be utilized in the several student positions-
to be determined by the freshmen voters.
Freshman elections always creep up on everyone—

especially the freshmen. Each vote in the hotly contested
campaigns means a lot to the individuals involved,
naturally. But the decisions which are made tomorrow
are of even greater significance. The choices will de-
termine to a large extent the initial status of the class
of ’64. And a good start is most important.

College life is the training ground for the men and
women who will be the leaders of tomorrow. The in-
terest of the freshmen class shown at the polls scattered
throughout the campus tomorrow will reflect on the
caliber of the class as a whole. For your own good, fresh-
men, make it a point to know your candidates . . . and
vote.
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May Shulman’s Essays

To Plague Us Again
Max is Back!
As Fall falls, college students

will once again be assured that,
along with lectures, finals, semi-
finals, verbal quizzes, discussion
periods they will be able to soak
up the droll wisdom and witty
advice of one of the country's
leading humorists.
Shulman is busily turning out

26 more columns filled with
sage advice and little known
facts that are guaranteed to
turn the squarest student into
a well-rounded graduate.
Where else but in a Max

Shulman column could the
young seeker of knowledge find
such a graphic definition of a
“retort.” Now in some circles,
mainly those which revolve
around the chemistry lab, a
retort is considered some sort
of a glass container for holding
batches of weird acids and
things. However, Max clarifies
this immediately by the follow-
ing example.

“Perhaps one of the most
famous retorts ever made was
delivered by none other than
Noah Webster himself. It seems
one day Mr. Webster’s wife
walked unexpectedly into Mr.
Webster’s office and found Mr.
Webster’s secretary sitting on
Mr. Webster’s knee. ‘Why Mr.
Webster,’ cried Mr. Webster’s
wife, ‘I am surprised.’

“No, my dear,’ he replied. ‘I

am surprised, you are astonish-ed).”
In addition to such vital in-

formation, which is must equip-
ment for anyone attending a
campus gab session, Max will
again bring students the knowl-
edge he has gained through his
association with Winko Siga-
foos, inventor of the hot water
bottle; his brother Sam, inven-
tor of the nostril; Lydia, son of
Winko, and Cosmo, poet su-
preme.
Without the opportunity to

refer to the wealth of informa-
tion packed into “On Campus
with Max Shulman” what stu-
dent could make such a state.
ment as this: “Whew! It’s hot-
ter than a lehr in here. Let’s
get our harquebuses and go out
and shoot some girls.” A lehr,
as Max will tell you, is really
an oven in which glassware is
annealed; a harquebus is a por-
table firearm having a match-
lock operated by a trigger and
one of the many definitions of a
girl is a roebuck in its second
year.

For the college student strug-
ling with the eternal triangle

—in math class that is, trying
to calculate calculus or who
found himself dangling from
his dangling participle, “Pro-
fessor” Shulman’s “On Campus”
is must reading.

Reprinted from
The Raleigh Times

Sept. 12, 1960
The increasingly large place

State College is holding in, the
life of North Carolina is demon-
strated again in the calibre of
ithe program arranged for this
school year by the College
Union Library S e r ie a . The
speakers are all nationally
known, John Dos Passor, Lawr-~
ence Ferlinghetti, John Ciardi,
and Malcolm Cowley.

In presenting such men of
letters to State College students
and to the townspeople here,
State College is doing its share
in helping to broaden the lives
of all concerned. It is demon-
strating again its realization of
the fact that a technical insti-
tution must educate its students
in all phases of life, not just in
the slide-rule precision of the
technical world. It is demon-
strating, too, that a college is

' a real part of the whole life of

, set. Library Series

Landed By Times Writer
a state and of a community, and
is not just something set apart
from other people and othdr
things. '
The immense response gum

by the people of Raleigh an
this whole area. to last year’s
“Friends of the College”. con-
cert series at N. C. State was
heartening to those who had
jumped off the deep end to get
the started. The fact that this
area will support such an out-
standing series was shown in
the quick sell-out of tickets for
this school year’s programs.

State College’s own band,
orchestra and glee club have
added much to the things which
make Raleigh such a pleasant
place to live. The coming of the
Friends of the College was
another valuable addition. .
And now the addition of this

series by the College Union
Library series comes as Just
another very pleasant develop-
ment. " ‘

Congratulations BJ, you have
finally written a most stirring
editorial pertaining to the class
ring bill that was introduced to
the Student Government at its
last session. But, I am compelled
to say that you have fallen
into the same category as
Johnathan Daniels and Drew
Pearson. Your editorial was one
of the most inaccurate state-
ments that has ever been printed
in The Technician.
Do you remember last year’s

Juniors screaming for their
class rings before Christmas
holidays, and then that spring
“ramming” a bill through the
S.G. stating: Class rings will
not be ordered until after regis-
tration for the second semester
of the junior year? Do you re-
member that the tradition has
been for the past two decades
that class rings were ordered
the first semester of the junior
year? Were you informed that

berger that the wording of his
bill was proper prior to the
S.G. meeting?

It would seem to me that the
editor of a campus newspaper
would get the facts straight
before printing them, otherwise
someone will continue to throw
the correct facts back at you as
I have done.

Bill Liles
(Editor’s Note: First of all Mr.
Liles, I would like to say that
BJ refers to my news editor,

Bob Cooke told Ervin Line—'

Bill Jackson, who initials are

Glenwood Ave.

Home, Parties

Letter To The Editor
the exact reverse of mine.
would also like to say that Mr.
Jackson has interviewed per-
sonally SG ofiicers and repre-
sentatives. would also like to
state that would like to have
earned the many dollars that
Mr. Pearson and Mr. Danie 2!
have made in printing the facts
during their time as reporters.
would also like to refer you to

our format which is usually on
the same page as our editorials.
As you can see now, you wrote
the letter to the wrong pers ,
Maybe you will get the fac
correct next time yourself. As
editor of the paper, would
like to say that when the truth
is not printed in The Technician, ‘
we apologize to the party 017m-
ed. But after talking to Mr.
Jackson, feel that he had the
correct facts.)
7

YOU DON'T NEED
A RICH UNCLE . . .

. . . You (lucky lad) have ‘
Hudson-Belk! And Hudson- ‘Belk's Street 'FlOOI' Men's Store lhas everything you need at
prices you like to pay. Our list
of famous names reads like ‘”Who’s Who” in men’s fashion
and our own brands mean
quality-plus savings. Even if
you have a rich uncle, he’d be
only impressed to see how well
you can dress at Hudson - Belk,
and say ”The savings areyours!"
Hudson-Belk } ,

Chicken-ln-The-Bosket
at Five Points

Plate Lunches, Chops, Steaks, and Seafood
Take-out Service for

and Picnics
CALI. TE 2-1043

"Nelson" Socks Converse 6‘ 'l
White Cotton Gym Socks l 7

Nylon toe and heel Gym Shoes
50¢ PCiI‘ All-Star Lucky Boy

By the dozen ........ $5.00 “man" s,::“,:..,

. FREE
I It DRIVE-IN

322 5. Salisbury Sr. PARK'NG
Phone r: 2-8848 “Sufismk RALEIGH. N. C. mu 9_ PM.



StateWinsOpener;

“Faces Heels Today
The North Carolina State

cross-country team went to
Chapel Hill this afternoon look-
ing for their second straight win.
The Wolfpack runners will take
on the University of North
Carolina harriers in an Atlantic
Coast Conference met.

In the first meet of the season
last Friday, the - State team
scored a perfect win over the
University of Virginia by taking
the first five places. The num-
ber one man for the Pack was
John Davis, who covered the
course in a time of 21:09.8. The
other top finishers for State

were Gerald Fincher, Marvin
Beatty, Richard Wilson, and
James Tyson.
The winning times for the

State team ranged from the first
place time of Davis to the fifth
place time of 22:46.5. The meet
with Virginia was held last Fri-
day night in Charlottesville, Va.
The next meet on the agenda

for the Pack runners after the
Carolina meet that was held this
afternoon will be a meet here
on the State College course with
the University of South Caro-
lina and Clemson College. This
meet is slated for Friday.

\.7)

By Richie Williamson
With only two weeks of regue

lar league play left in the fra-
ternity football season,
teams are vigorously fighting
for their spot in the playofls.
So far, four teams have clinch-
ed places leaving the other four
spots up for grab in the tight
section races which developed as
a result of this week’s past acti-
vities. There are these four
teams; Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Phi
Kappa Tau who have not suf-
play and loom as possible fav-

the

fered a defeat so far in section .

power in crushing TKE 24-0.
Wayne Miller led the scoring
with two T. D.s and Bowers and
Terrell each crossed paydirt
once as the KA’s rolled out 148
yards while holding TKE to a
minus yardage. Kappa Sig
picked up a surprisingly easy
20-0 victory over SAE. It was
end Durant Vick who hauled in
all three touchdown passes in
paving the way for the win. Ex-
tra points were added by
Shearin and Campbell to com-
plete the scoring. SAE moved
the ball but could not produce
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the touchdowns.
Sigma Nu continued to display

the form which marks them as
the team to beat in competition
as they ground out a 25-0 win
over Theta Chi. In four games,
Sig Nu has rolled up 98 points
while allowing their opponents
only 14 points. The passing
combination of Herman Snyder
to Johnny Stevens again led the
way along with the excellent
running power plays. SAM re-
mained in second place in this 8
section by stopping winless
PEP 25-0. Arnie Cohen figured

Four Fraternity Teams Remain Unbeaten
in all the points as he ran for
ton. Dfnpeuedtom
Bard for another, and passed to
Richie Williamson for a 'l'. D.
and extra point. The Sal-i.
totaled 143 yards while thdr
defense kept Phi Ep from
threatening.
Sigma Chi madea last half

comeback against PKP to keep
their record unblemished by
pglling out a 12-7 victory. PKP
ored in the first period on a

touchdown by Hudson and held
on for a 7-0 lead at half.

orites in the coming playolfs.
It is in section #2 where the

biggest‘scramble for the berths
FOR THE BEST

IN SPORTING GOODS
3000 Summer Jobs

Gabriel Leads Two Depts. occur. At present, 'KA and Guns, Fishing Tackle, In Europe
Kappa Sig have 3-1 records w1th _‘

n ates a is ics SAE right behind with a 2-2 Blcycles and Hobbies A5 S EUROPEAN SAFARI
mark. KA showed tremendous and“ Repair write to-

State College is well repre- 1 '- and A.ented in the latest ACC statis- 5:35 31?”: StateAill Cool3 2;”: Acc Players cceseorles American Student Information Service
tics released this week. Roman she‘d..wake Form 95 43 o 475 3 T HILL'S INC Jahnstrasse 56a. Frankfurt/Main, Germany
Gabriel is first in passing and gem. "it"‘f'i‘ g; g; g :3; g Named 0 .AA- -- uozso, lrg n a etotal offense. Al Taylor ls cur- Altnian,ND|éke g gill g 2;: :1 "Honor Roll" 1120 14...... 3|“. 0, Service Freedom Romance
{may thefnumber tin.“ "all? 5:35;... 'Cleinson 50 20 3 ‘335 0 It was announced Tuesday U. 5. I North Adventure Accultural’ion Inexpensive
.n cf 3,291.12“ w an ave gapvflldhmm‘d g; i: :1! if}: ‘1’ that several members of the ..
ge o ya s ”I: carry. emu: 87%. 24 12 o 124 0 Atlantic Coast Conference
In the team d1v1slon the TEAM have been selected to the

Wolfpack is also well represent- Tlggmmhnflcmn “rd. A" “honor roll” of All-America
ed. They are third in passing Duk. . 1 1269 31752 candidates. The list was re-
ofl'ense, second in total defense, Clemson 4 :23; 383-3 leased by United Press In-
and first in pass defense. The §§¢3T§0Hm 1 m 243;, ternational and it will be the
Pack ranks fifth in total offense. NV :3. Istate 145 1:133 3:215) nucleus of a post season All-a e orest . -The following are some of the Maryland 5 1145 229.0 Amerlcan team sponsoredstatistics for the ACC to date. So. Carolina 3 643 214.3 Eastman Kodak Company.

5'" Menu A c Y A The list included for the0." e e e e e .mmvmv‘u‘ Clemson 4 73 31 515 128.7 ACQ the followmg players.
Total Olense Wake Forest 4 100 45 401 122.: mp Hawkms, North Caro-
Player. School G. P. r. .4. Blake- 8““ "5 g: 2: 2;? {32:3 lma, center '
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Novsk. Maryland 5 49 237 4.8 N. C. State 5 1134 226.8 back.. Shepherd. Vireini- 4 46 204 M Wake Forest 4 979 244.8Arringtorl. Duke 4 48 203 4.2 No. Carolina 4 984 246.0R hi Maryland 5 123: 333.3us It: Duke 4 10 . .—Virginia 1303 82” Charge It Nothing Down
Player, School Rushes Yards Av‘g. 18pm 0:)”:an 3 1085 351.3 1""... f. f“ Y0." It“...
Shepherd. Virginia 46 204 .4 ass a enseArrington, Duke 46 203 4.4 Team G. A. C. Y. A. WM. DANIEL‘STaylor. N. C. State 52 182 3.5 N. C. Stats 5 77 31 239 47.8Leggett, Duke 39 172 4.4 No. Carolina 4 58 18 291 72.8 CAMERA SHOPBurger. Virginia 41 16: 2.: %a1"(ylarlli‘d i ll; 12!: 3% 32.3 22 w H sWilson. Duke 26 16 . a e orest . r a.Elliott, North Carolina 35 144 4.1 Clemson 4 74 30 400 100.0 gettUlehla, Virginia 24 188 5.7 Virginia 4 02 26 432 108.0Dram. Maryland 28 130 4.6 Duke 4 80 48 504 126.0McGuirt, Clemson 46 128 2.8 So. Carolina 3 60 37 415 138.3

“WI IPIOIALIZI IN CHARCOAL BTIAKI"

Deb’s Restaurant
IRIAKFAI‘I'. LUNCH a DINNIRO

A coral-um Deana-non or 11-4: Plum Poop
‘ ILOCKI FROM DOWNTOWN KAI—RICH

BOUT)! ON U... 70 R U... 40! Your lirst lesson
the hurdles with researcholVlc. eocuu. mo IANOUIT noon FACILITIIO is EEC. of Clearing

RALLIB R c F
”in... it:,‘.’;";2,;”' Arthur Murray s

At Gen Tel, we‘ve made a running start toward soivim
many of tomorrow’s communications problems.
For instance. scientists at General Telephone &.Elec~
tronics Laboratories are working in the uncharted area
of the spectrum where radio waves take on the character-
istics of light. They have already developed an experi-
mental ultramicrowave system that may one day main
possible the transmission of two million messages art
a single radio beam in free space.
As a major communications company with world-wide
connections, General Telephone is helpim to advance
the science of total communications around the globe.
Our stepped-up research in the basic sciences is but
one example of the way General Telephone 6. Electronics
combines the talents of many people and the tecilities
of many companies to meet the future communication
needs not only of America. but the whole world.

Keep Your School Funds In .a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

‘No Service Charge

No Minimum Selence Required

' Just a Small Charge tor Seal: of Checks

’10" OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN IRANCN
CAMERON VILLACI

(Across from Sears Parking Lot)
PLUS 6 OTHER OFFICES IN RALEION

Find out now, without spending a.cent, what makes a good dancer. .Comelnto Arthur Murray”s and have. a free half-hour trial lesson. See toryourself how quickly and easily you

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00

.. NORTH

mom
FEW-WA!

TilEPl/flllt'4[woman/Ins

can become an expert. But don'twaste any more good times. .comein now. Open 108AM-lo PM daily.
ARTHUR MURRAY

21M Nitleboro St.
TE S-SSII

NATIONAL
BANK

Member F. D. I. C. Member Woifpaclt Cid), Tool
r
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5 ‘ In announcing his candidacy
for the offices of Vice President

, and Senator of the Freshman
5.x class, John. Gettinger made the

v following statement.
“I, John Gettinger, am run-

am the man for the job. Not
dent government. I think that I

and past experience, I feel sure
that I can own up to the respon-
sibilities of the Vice President.
One of the most important being
the freshman-sophomore dance.
With the proper amount of
planning and work this dance
can become the best dance of
State College this year. If I am

Freshman Declares Candidacy
elected, I will assure you that A
this will become a reality. Re-
member freshmen if you want
vitality in the class of ’64, a
loud voice in student govern-
ment and affairs, and a highly
successful freshman-sophomore
dance, elect me, John Gettingsr '.
for vice president and senator.”

__‘

_ .)

.ved an important com-
cation from Dean Talley
week. Seems that he

Mht I was misquoting some-
am or something or other when
i made my little comment about
{sills Clique Unanimous. I hereby

“‘f-Qish to inform you, sir, that the
somments in this column are
flat one animal’s opinion, and

'1 ':not necessarily the opinion of

still sell booze in Ralei h, but . , ,
{heel aiming” "9 surely 1“ not on Sunday, dammitg T! 4.9701 With a dash of verve prov1ded by a carp pool three hundred feet

I, If you drink don’t park. YOU MUST BRING A copy OF THIS. AD in diameter. Awaterspout rises from the center of the pool With
92; The on will at least try to the housemother bouncing on the to
"’ ve the students the impression Accidents cause people. WITH YOU! p.
i". t they are trying to improve. So let the prudes and blue- Exaim u... is, 1950 Members’ rooms are gracious and airy and are provided with
'5. They have put. a suggestion box noses lsneer fnihla‘se t ova; J beds which disappear into the wall—permanently. Each room
: in “‘0 IObbY- Ain’t thfit a scream. :‘ty thigmlslchdbl 1(81 c°;:pg' .33“ also has a desk, a comfortable chair, a good reading lamp. and
.p ‘A few suggestions: have freedom of speech. a catapult for skeetshooting. Kidney-shaped desks are avail-
" (1) Print . complete, item- A maternity dress. . . a slip able for kidneyshaped members

ised listing of all money taken covar. Perhaps the most fetching feature of the house are the packs
in, where it comes from, and When better girls are made, . ' .how much, it any. is paid back State men will make them 2: Maillbtgroskstacged in heaps wherever one goes. If one Wishes
to the source in (I hate to use Mr. Whichard: If you must se e so an, enjoy ‘T full-flavored smoke, 0?” needs only
such a nasty sounding term) tell the kindly editor to strike to “30h Wt ones hand “1 any direction and Pick 8 pack 0f -
kickback; this listing should out certain \of my jokes, Marlboros—soft pack or flip-top box—and make one’s self com-
also include a complete, item- please pick the un-funny ones. fortable with a filtered cigarette with an unfiltered taste—that
iacd listing of all money paid I got. up this morning, and it triumph of the tobacconist’s art that paragon of smokes that
out, where it goes, who it is looked so nice out, I let it stay f . . -t0’ and for what. (this out all day. some 0 cigarettes, that employer of mine—Marlboro!

h ‘0 include salaries! ! 9 Where have the people who
. (2) Get rid of the myriad of used to call us immature got-
‘- committees. By this I mean that ten to? Fellows, if they want 9:53.

they can be moved together... :3;
put the photography committee '

, under the hobby committee as l?
a club, not as a committee, make '
the house committee responsible
for the present functions of the “ on
games committee, the film com- .
,mittee, the hospitality commit- 3..., 3.3,,
tea, the social committee, and \J ‘53:?
the gallery committee. What I
mean to say,_is just that there ..

, are too many committees! l -. ../_,
.5 Consolidate, streamline, and this $33 ( c
' way, you could probably get by :3

. ,on much less money. 2:: THE FINEST f“ :51} 1-255 53‘ .
' Oh well, enough griping’ g3; IN ’2: ;:..~..- 2::- .The decor, the grace, the Marlboms, all combine to make

~ about the CU tonight, except . a ' Signs Phi Nothing a real gas of a fraternity. But a fraternity

’ v‘thiI noble sheet, or its kindly
filter. I do feel, however, that
any organization which has so

.‘ the strict legal

many thousands, even tens of
l-thousands, dollars in a reserve
fund, and is continually adding
.to it tax-free and not using this
”money in payment for expenses,
and/or betterment, is not, in

sense, non-
profit. Oh well, I guess you
just can't fight city hall.

' Why is it that the gentle-
men of the Ag school control

~ our student government? I

one last comment . . . it seems
to me that the present opinion
Ia the Clique Unanimous (at
least its directors) is:

“What’s good for the CU is
good for the students”

The girlie shows at thefair
were, as usual, BLAH.

There was a young lady

There’s more in your belly
Than ever went in through
your face.”

Watch for the Chipmunk’s
recommendedreading list, to be
published soon in this column.

You know, it’s too bad we
are located in the heart, of the
“Bible Belt”. There are so
many people who would be
benefited by a cancelation of
these stupid “Blue Laws”.
There we stood, waiting to get

out of the stadium at .Dook,
when the band began to play. A
highly inebriated Methodist, or
some other follower of the Dock
football fortunes, said to his
female companion: “Listen to
those —— blow down there.
They sound like a bunch of
those cows they raise over there.
Why our band sounded . . . urp

. Baarff. . . .” He said it!
So we lost. So what? They

. DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT

- RINGS

/o; "a...

ning for Vice President of the

//‘£ ‘

freshman class, and for the

to call you immature, let them.

position of Senator in our stu-

Most of these so-called mature
students are the most imma-
ture souls I have met.
Who put the Cantharides

(Spanish Fly) in the punch at
a sorority house over on the
hill? I hear that the party be-
came real interesting.

only do I have experience in
student government, but I have
an intended desire to help the
freshman class in any way I can.
I maintain a high interest in the
freshman class because I think
that it is one of the most im-
portant years in college life and
if properly treated, can provide
a large stepping stone to, future
success. '
“Because of these interests,

f

”Welcome Students"

“FREE"
5 GALLONS OE "BLUE SUNOCO ZOOX"

WITH PURCHASE OF A LUBE
AND OIL CHANGE AT

Combs College View Sunoco
Western Blvd. '1. Don Allen Drive

"case" a a scents-to vases-sass. «new use 7.: coca-sour canes-v.

mmmm
(Author of “I WatoaTobie eDwarf”, “The Many

llis", etc.)

A FRAT TO REMEMBER
Every year, as we all know, the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Collegiate Fraternities awards a highly coveted prise
to the fraternity house which, in its judgment,_has done the
most to promote and enhance the-fraternity way of life. The
prise this year—eight hundred pounds of white putty—goes to
the Signs Phi Nothing chapter of the South Dakota College
"of Dentistry and Renaissance Art.

The award this year is exceptionally richly deserved, for the
Signs Phi Nothing house is the very model of all a fraternity
should be. It is, first of all, a most attractive house physically.
The outside walls are tastefully covered with sequins. Running
along the upper story is a widow’s walk, with a widow stationed
every three feet. Moored to the chimney pot is the Graf Zeppelin.

Indoors, the house gives an impression of simple, casual charm.
The chapter room is furnished in homey maple and chints,

ismorethanthings;itisalsopeoplc.Anditisinthepeople
department that Signa Phi Nothing really shines.

Signs Phi Nothing has among its members the biggest
BMOCs on the entire campus of the South Dakota College of
Dentistry and Renaissance Art. Thereis, for instance, William
Mahcpeace Sigqfoos, charcoal and bun chairman of the annual
Stamp Club outing. Then there is Dan Rosin, winner of last
year’s All-South Dakota State Monopoly Championship, 136

f P , .
W112: refit was too tight “61mm amass PM“ 0"” The“ the“‘8 R0“ 305m who can sleep stand

to lace. “an”, a“ socum OW 6 answer in up. Then thereis Tremblont Placebo, who can crack pecans
inhisarmpits. ThenthereisRalplt Tungsten, who went baldHer mother said “Nelly,

ODifieAvenuc

EspenledylifeaderRepeire—Pem
AesoeseriesefAthads

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

YARDOROUGI'I GARAGE
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What's an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?
The answer’s easy-Coca-Cola ot

‘ course. No puzzle about why it's so
popular . . . no othersparkling drink
givesyousomuchgoodtastemo
much satisfaction. Yes. when you're
loohng' for refreshmenft.
theWe always Coke! BE REALLY REFRESHED

IotleduaderaMcflheCcco-CcloCcnponyby
CAPITAL COCA-COLA IO‘ITLING CO.,

RALEIGN. N. C.

at eight.
But why go on? You can see what a splendid bunch of shape

thereisinSignaPhi Nothing, andwhenoneseesthematthe’
houseinthecooloftheevening, allbusywiththeirtssks—
some picking locks some playing Jacks-or-Better, some clipping
Playboy—ones heartfillsupandones eyes gmwmisty, and
onecannotbutgivethieecheersandatigerforSignaPhi
Naming, fmtemityoftheyearl

O C t
0100mm

And while you’re cheering. how about a hurrah for the new-
est number of the Marlboro family of fine cigarettes—unfil-
tered. mild. delightful Philip Morris king-size Commander!
less a Wander—welcome aboard!


